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CASSIAR BANTAM HOCKEY ALL-STARS

Back Row, Left to Rinlit: Rudy Day, Kenny Pete, Andre Tischlev, Hans Tischler,
Kevin Flanaejan, Tim Or pen, Curtis Flananan and Coach, Wayne Cillics.

Front Row, Left to Rioht: Peter Kliment, John Drzimotta, Robert Orpen, Rick Zemenchik, 
P. J. Connolly, Jerry Creyke, Paul Caron.
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Co~eaitors: Jnanne Michael 
Sharon Chadwick.

Contributors for January:

D. Shuffler 
M. Clark
E. Lehbauer 
B. Dobie
S. Sethen
F. Tomlinson
J. St. Georges
L. Baldwin
M. Kovacs 
M. Dobie 
S. Mathews 
R. Aubie
A . Stefanishion
K. Orpen 
M. McLeod 
E. Michaels

All contributions must be in 
by February 1C - let's make 
it. a PEOPLE PAPER... pictures3 
stories, letters3 poems, etc.

************

COVER PHOTO: Bantam Hockey 
players3 good representation 
in Fort ftelson. See story 
on page 1C.

************

To the Editors:
A word, if I may, to 

; someone with blisters and 
almost a dislike for cops" 
(Jovnnl'or Issue) , and any 
others who ran have similar 
fooli nos. Porhans i.f more of 
the people in and around Cas- 
siar would obey laws, parkinn 
remilations and spood 1 imi. ts, 
we would not find so rann 
tickets Itcincr issued. It 
weuld also relieve our R.C.fl 
Police officers oF some of 
their workload.

T, personallij, feel that 
our policemen arc do inn a vern 
rine job to ensure that the 
law is upheld, and that the 
safetn and well }>einn of those
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WEATHER SUM M ARY - DECEMBER
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

The tanpeAatwie ctu/Una th e  month mcii (,ainZti
c O M lh tz n t .  No ex.tA.eme Zoioi cA lu g h i .

Snow f , e t l  fa eo u en -ttn  b u t  w ith  one  excep tion  
th e  (,uLLa  w e le  n o t  heavir.

Mnximum 28° on 10th 24° on 29th

Minimum -3 4 °  on 27th -39° on 28 th

AueAnoe Temp,. - 2 .7 ° -1 .5 °

Snow 19.2" 22 .2"

Snow To d a te 64 .7" 8 0 .1"
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who have to walk (not to 
mention the many children) 
is not endangered through 
neglectful driving. I'm 
sure, "someone with blis
ters' , that the people of 
Cassiar are not all that 
}>ad, sore are just a little 
slonpy in their driving 
habits. Do those people not 
realize the speed limits, 
or are they not pay inn 
attention to their speedo
meters?

I salute our local R.C.M. 
Police officers, Corporal 
Humphrey and Constable Tay
lor, in their endeavors, and 
sijngast that .if poonlo c'on' t 
like the laws as they stand, 
Per ha ns they should walk, or 
suffer with )>lisLcrs.

Cirpcd, lloname 

Dear Editor:
The anual meeting of the 

Community Club was held on 
January 25th in order to 
elect vacancies and present 
the 1972 financial report.
On looking around the hall I 
was disgusted with the turn 
out of staff, "dnvs-pav", 
and single members. The 
chairman had to hold up the 
meeting until 48 people show
ed Up.

Here is a club that spends 
thousands of dollars a vear 
for the good and welfare of 
all families, single men and 
women, and the majority do 
not seem to care.

Total dues collected dur
ing the past vear were appro
ximately $7,000. This would 
just about cover the wages 
for a janitor in the Rec Ilall 
The balance of course must 
be raised the hard wav. 
Another fact that struck me 
as being odd was that once 
again, the single and married 
'davs Pay" man has no repre
sentation on the board. This 
situation mav be blamed only 
on ourselves as notice of 
the meeting was posted in 
plenty of time and we could 
have nominated and elected 
either the president or a 
director.

I feel that the new presi 
-dent and the whole board 
will look after all its 
member's interests during 
1973. However next vear, 
vhv not turn out and support 
the people who arc trying to 
help the community at this 
verv important meeting.

Ross Knowles
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Special Class Sessions on
"ALLISON TRANSMISSIONS"
Our picture shows Mr. Don 

Nordnan, Transmission 
Specialist of Elvins Equip
ment, as he discussed with 
a group of Heavy Dutv Mech
anics during his lectures, 
the possible causes of burn 
damage to parts of a trans
mission he was demonstrat
ing, and how such damage 
nav be avoided or prevented

On December Id to 20th,
Mr. Nordman gave 6 hours 
special training to Mechan
ics and Servicemen, and 
two hours to Operators 
and mine operators who 
have this tvne of trans
mission. A total of 24 
persons attended the sess-
,ions- agiaag o

The fall and winter of 
1972 training sessions con
cluded with a number of 
tradesmen prepared to advanc 
-e to the next higher job 
classification and pav rate.
A number of these trainees 
prepared for their B.C. Trad 
-e Qualification exams and 
successfully wrote them when . 
Mr. G. Daniels, Trade Counsel 
-lor, Dept, of Labour visited 
in December.

The Mechanical department 
represented the majoritv of 
successful employees who 
wrote the exams. A total of 
twelve men passed the exams 
and were presented certifi
cates bv Mr. B. Kovacs, Pro
duction Superintendent.
F. Cousins, W. Manlev and 
D. Shuffler were among the 
supervisors who attended the 
evening celebrations.

Before presenting the 
certificates, Mr. Kovacs 
spoke brieflv on behalf of 
the Companv congratulating 
the men on their achievement. 
During his talk he also exten 
-ded recognition to the 
training Instructors and D.

Shuffler, and the Mechanical 
Dept. Supervisors especially 
F. Cousins- for the part they 
played in giving classroom 
and practical on-the-job 
guidance and instruction 
making these achievements 
possible. He commented that 
it was hoped that their

success would be an incentiv 
-e to other employees in 
training encouraging them to 
Increase their knowledge and 
qualifications in order to 
be of greater value to them
selves and the cpmpany as 
well.

e a m r i a

From Left to Right: D. Shuffler, F. Cousins, 
A. Borsato, B. Roe, Sheetmetal & Maintenan
ce Mechanic T.Q; Maintenance Mechanic T.Q.s- 
A.R. Trist, D. Parnell, W. Riddle, C. Salh,
E. Najemnik, J.S. Thandi, P. Skilj; W. Man- 
ley, Acting Plant Superintendent; B. Kovacs, 
Prod. Supervisor. Missing i3 Ken Orpen, 
Enuipmcnt Operator-Instructor Supervisor 
who passed the B.C.T.Q. for Heavy Duty 
Mechanics.
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PEOPLE . . .
TWO RIVERS' KAREN CLARK
NAMED ALASKA'S TOP TEACHER
Karen and Paul Clark live- 

d in Cassiar for three years 
-1966 to 1969 when they tra
velled north to Alaska. Paul 
was employed by the Company 
•as Lab Supervisor while 
Karen taught Grade 2,

It’s nice to know that 
someone is doing well and 
quite successfully too. The 
following was taken from the 
FAIRBANKS NEWS-MINER. For 
those who remember the Clarks 
read on,..think you'll enjoy 
this article.

A teacher at Two Rivers 
School who believes in neighbor 
-hood schools that reflect the 
culture of the students has 
been named Teacher of the Year 
in Alaska.

Mrs. Karen Clark is head 
teacher at the three-room ole

ller first teaching posit.io 
-n was in Lower Post, British 
Columbia, in an Indian Resid
ential School. "I wrote mv 
own texts (later some were to 
be used throughout the school 
district) and I taned the 
children's stories of owl, 
and the giant worm,1' she said.

We walked on Saturdays 
and Sundavs and thcv made 
bush houses and showed me the 
berries that were good to 
eat. she. said of her first 
teaching job.

Mrs. Clark taught for five 
and one-lialf vears in small 
countrv schools in Canada be
fore coming to Alaska in 1969. 
She received a masters degree 
in education from the Universi 
-tv of Alaska this vear.

She began teaching at Two 
Rivers School in 1970.

“I am into mv third vear 
at this little school which 
has now grown to three rooms, 
and I am now called "the head 
teacher," but it is the role

nentary school at IS mile Chena of 1u8t plaln teacher that I 
Hot Springs Poad. She teaches 
first and second grades, a 
total of 11 students, in the 
school of ->1 students and three t]ie COmmunitv and are friends 
teachers. with families who live along

She was chosen for the state thlg road, • she added.

find most challenging and 
rewarding,'1 she said.

'Mv husband and I live in

-wide award bv a ioir.t committe 
-c representing the Alaska Pent 
nent of Education and National 
Education As so c ia t ion-Alaska.
Her name will now be entered in 
a national contest.

In her statement of her
philosophv of education for the |̂1C aad whole families
statewide award, rs. Clark frenucntl” come out to ski," 
said. It has been mv pleasure Rhe said. The school enuip- 
to absorb the traditions and nent ls opcn to nnrcnts and 
values of the communitv I teach older children on weekends.

Since she came to Two Riv
ers, she has started a ski 
program that carries over to 
Saturday-ski outings includ
ing the communitv.

’’Mv husband and T have 
made several trails through

in.
This started with her 

teaching Indian children 1n . 
Canada nine vears ago. before 
that she studied anthropolo
gy at the University of Ore
gon and worked as an archaeol 
-ogist while also taking 
education courses.

fathers have volunteered 
time to help get skis in 
shape and mothers have, help
ed to locate second-hand ski: 
that we could purchase inex
pensively," she added.

Commenting on the growth 
of the school in her three 
vears there, she said, "I 
have had many opportunities

to work with parents as thc.v 
have reouested additional 
rooms be added to their coun
trv school. I. have found
them verv independent and 
strong minded. It has been 
mv pleasure working with 
their values and their tradi
tions. It is indeed their 
community and their school."

+ ♦ +

Who’s WHO..........

Our nhotoqranher caunht 
Auoust Ebbinnhoff in the 
process of drawinn un a new 
Heavv Duty "echanic course 
for the winter to summer un- 
qradinn trainino sessions. 
I’anv of our readers would 
renemher Auqust who terminat 
-ed in duly 1970 after 6 
"ears service with the com
pany since December 1904. 
After leavinn Cassiar he 
worked for Sordino Coal in 
southern C.C. as Heavy Duty 
‘lechanic Instructor-Sun.
He also worked for Finninn 
Tractor for a short time in 
the same capacity before

returninn to Cassiar. Auous- 
t resumed work with the Com
pany on January 17th in the 
position of 11.0. Instructor 
Supervisor.
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"FIBREGLAS RESIN” cassiar sn o w m o bile  club
_ _  _ _ 1_ _ _  _  * * * A * * *

The following is taken from the 
St, John Ambulance bulletin and may be 
useful information for anyone who might 
plan on fibreglassing or patching his 
boat.

At the Labour-Management Safety Confer
ence held in Vancouver on Nov. 1 and 2 an 
eve specialist described a hazard that 
could affect each of you and your familie- 
s. That hazard is the catalyst (or 
"hardener" or "accelerator") that is 
added to fibreglas resin before the resin 
is applied. The eye specialist told us 
that a drop of this catalyst in the eye 
will progressively destroy the tissue of 
the eye and result in blindness. This 
will occur even though an attempt is 
made to wash the catalyst from the eve. 
Furthermore, once the chemical has 
started to destroy the eye, there is no 
known way of stopping the destruction or 
of repairing the damage.

During his talk the eve specialist 
showed a coloured slide of an eye damaged 
by this chemical. He showed manv other 
slides illustrating eye problems that can 
occur if the eyes are not properly 
protected. Some of his slides were so 
unpleasant to-look at that several people 
left the room. However, the slides 
certainly illustrated the point that the 
eye specialist was trying to make; name
ly, WHEN HANDLING CHEMICALS OF ANY KIND 
APPROPRIATE EYE PROTECTION MUST ALWAYS BE 
WORN.

The hazard associated with fibreglas 
resin was unknown to manv of those who • 
attended the conference, although they 
had used fibreglas resin either at home 
or at work. The hazard may be unknown to 
you also and it'may be unknown to vour 
wives and children who may also use a 
similar kind of resin and catalvst when 
working with fibreglas or with some of 
the hobby kits now available. I hope 
that you will bring this hazard to the 
attention of your wives and children. The 
cost of a pair of safetv goggles is a 
very small price to pay for the protecti?- 
ion of their eyesight - and yours.

Winter of ’72-'73 got off to a slow 
start as far as the Snowmobile Club was 
concerned, though the lack of snow and mild 
weather made everyone else happy. However 
our patience won and we now have enough 
snow and ideal weather conditions for our 
activities.

The club officially resumed meetings 
and activities on October 2nd. On November 
4th a get-acquainted party was hosted by 
George and Jaceiue Johnston, First social 
of the season was held in the Curling Club 
on December 9th. A trail ride to Table 
Top mountain had been planned for mid- 
December but again the weather intervened 
and the trip was cancelled.

It was decided at a general meeting of 
the club that they should learn a little 
more about safety and what to do under 
emergency conditions after the unfortunate 
but not fatal roisfiiap of three of the member 
-s who found themselves stranded overnight.

Randy Aubie was approached and he agreed 
to organize a shorrt course in Safety and 
Rescue. Under the capable hands of Randy 
and the assistance of Len Werner, the 
course began to take shape.4 It was decided 
‘that it would be a  four week course and at 
the end of it we would go out on a trail 
ride, try to apply what was learned, and if 
further qourses oir guidance were required 
or asked for, a review would be made at 
that time. To date two films have been 
shown on general outdoor survival and the 
use of a compass studied. After the film 
Len Werner tried tto explain (pound through 
our fat heads) such terms as declanation 
and magnetic nartfri. Although Len proved to 
be a very knowledlgeable, patient instructor 
it was decided thiat actual practice was 
the only course* of action, as it had been 
a long time since any of the members had 
applied themselves to learning anything new 
(what's that sayiing about old dogs, new 
tricks).

A trial run hais been planned where Len 
will tell the memibers where to go and the 
blind will endeav/or to find the blind via 
compass and something called 30° Declana
tion.

Bob Sethen was also called on to point 
out a few minor railments .that might befall 
a snowmobile, andl what to do about them.
For example, if m  machine won't start may-
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SNO W M O BILE RACES 1973
be it because of a burnt out spark plug. Loc 351-400 
-ated where? Did you know that vou need a 
thing called a spark plug wrench just to 
remove the offending member? • Also, minor 
catastrophies could occur such as a starting 
cord breaking, throttle cable breaking, the 401-440 
carburetor icing up or maybe a nice simple 
buggy turning upside-down.

After this lesson on how slim the chances

1st Cob SETHEN Ski Doo 399
2nd Less PROSSER Evinrude Bobcat

399 SS
3rd Mike DOWDALL Ski Doo 340 TNT

1st A1 CAPPIS Arctic Cat 440
2nd Bob CLARK Arctic Cat 440
3rd Ted SKUB0VIUS Ski Doo 440 TNT

SMILE, IT IMPROVES FACE VALUE!

of getting a snowmobile back from an excurs- : LADIES 
ion, a threat of not only death of oneself 
but the club was felt. However, the mem
bership is a hardv one, and the challenge was 
accepted. The membership will be maintained 
and even the girls have a lot more faith in 
their ability to "bring 'em back alive."

Bill Dobie and Dr. Niedermaver shared an 
evening as co-instructors in first aide and 
a lecture on the dangers of Hypathermia 
(over-exposure). Though some of the things 
brought out at this meeting were very serious 
and not verv nice to think about, a formula 
was established for testing true friendship.
If your buddie's feet are in danger of freez
ing or getting frostbite one should open 
his snowmobile suit and place the victims 
almost frozen feet to his bare belly. Now if 
you don't think that is a test of friendship, 
try it.

The next meeting was dedicated to tying 
the proper knot correctly, and it is said 
that even a top-knotch lawyer would have 
had trouble untying some of them. At the 
end of the evening though, minor miracles 
had been accomplished such as the granny 
(whoops, that's supposed to be a reef knot).

*************

1st Sherry SETHEN Ski Doo 250 
2nd Maureen SKUB0VIUS

Ski Doo 250 
3rd Linda GHIL0NI Ski Doo 250

• IT ■< 
" ■ "* -‘T ( ■

Randy Aubie in foreground-ready-set-GO ! !

Our sincere thanks to Len Werner, Bill 
Dobie, Dr. •Niedermayer, and all the others 
who have given so freely and willingly of 
a most expensive commodity - their time. 

Thank you,
Snowmobile Club.

Don't foAqtf to oafe rfo* you*, copy of, the Ladies-P. Witwidki,, M. Skuboviuo, S. Sethen,

ASBESTOS SHEET at i/ou a local Poit Office'. L‘ ('hllon'1
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RACE oont'd.
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Back Ron, left to right:
L. Prosser, b\ Clark, A. Cappis, T. Howe, 
T, Skubovius, G. Stewart, M. Dowdall,
M. Bisson
Front Row, left to right:
B. Sethen, S. Sethen, M. Skubovius,
L, Ghiloni, <5 G. Ghiloni

On behalf of the Snowmobile Club. Sherry 
Sethen would like to again thank all who 
have participated so far and would appreciat 
-e any suggestions or complaints from any
one in Cassiar who would care to contact 
either President MONTY GURR. Vice-President 
GEORGE JOHNSTON, or Secretary Treasurer 

. SHERRY SETHEN.

POET S CORNER
'TWAS NEW YEAR'S EVE ********************

'Twas New Year's Eve and all through the 
tavern,

Friends greeted eaoh other with, "Wh&t are 
you havin?"

When from up at the front, there came a loud 
shout

Last call for drinks, boys, then everyone 
out.

Away to their cars the customers stumbled, 
And keys into locks were nervously fumbled, 
Then turned on the motors and clashed all 

the gears,
And scared the pedestrians out of ten years.

It was a cold, cloudy, white, flat-light 
day, but the gang was there - on time - 
checking their machines for the first races 
of the year. January 21, 1:00 p.m. found 
about nineteen machines entered in the race 
with approximately 150 spectators.

A few unfortunate happenings occurred 
when the 351-400 class had to be started 
three times due to a machine out of control. 
In the ladies event, the top contender's 
machine fouled although this race was not 
started again. . A couple of other members 
had machine trouble as well, but for sure 
the racers and spectators alike would agree 
that it was a good day at the races.

Just as a note of interest, as a result 
°f the race, Glen Stewart and Sherry Sethen 
are tied for first place for the Annual 
Total Point Trophv. Just one point lower 
with eight points are Bob Sethen and Maureen 
Skubovius. Points are arrived at in the 
following ways:

1 point for attendance at any meeting 
of the club

1 point for anv planned activity
3 points for 1st place in an event
2 points for 2nd place in an event
1 point for 3rd place in an event

Turning up 'fain Street, I spotted a dame,
I whistled at her, but she called me a name.
Left turn at the corner and doing all right,
\Tnen what should appear, but a cop on his 

bike.

And then in a flash I saw up c-head,
That the signal had turned from amber to red.
I pulled in my head, put my feet on the dash,
Then the street ins lit up by one h....  of

a crashl

With scapel and scissors and ninety-eight 
stitches,

They drew me together like father's old 
britches.

The Doc hardly spoke, gust went straight to 
his work,

And said to his nurse, "Cet rid.of this 
.jerk."

Hut I didn't get out, cause the copper was 
there,

Who carted me off to the .jail without care,
And I heard him exclaim as he locked me up 

tight,
"Happy iJew Year, you fool, you're through 

for the night."

(Anon)
* * * * * * * * *
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I AM FINE - THANK YOU
There’s nothing the matter with me,
I’m as healthy as I can be.,
I have arthritis in both my knees,
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze,
My pulse is weak and my blood is thin,
But I’m awfully well for the shape I ’m in. 
Arch supports I have for my feet,
Or I wouldn’t be able to be on the street, 
Sleep is denied me night after night,
But every morning I find I'm alright 
My mem'ry is failing, my head’s in a spin, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in. 
The moral is this, as the tale I unfold, 
That for me and you who are growing old, 
Its better to say "I'm fine" with a grin 
Then to let folks know the shape we’re in. 
How do I know my youth is all spent 
Well, my "get up and go' has got up and 
went,
But I really don't mind when I think with 
a grin,
Of all the grand places my "get up" has 
been,
Old age is golden, I've heard it said,
But sometimes I wonder as I get into bed, 
With my ears in the drawer, my teeth in 
a cup,
My eyes on the table until I wake up.
E're sleep comes o'er me, I say to myself, 
Is there anything else'I should lay on the 
shelf?
When I was young, my slippers were red,
I could kick my heels right over my head, 
When I grew older, my slippers were blue, 
But still I could dance the whole night 
through.
Now that I am old, my slippers are black 
I walk to the store and puff myself back,
I get up each morning and dust off my wits 
Pick up the paper and read the "Obits"..
If my name is still missing, I know I'm 
not dead,
So I get a good breakfast and go back to 
bed.

(Anon)

On January 22ndt approximately 3:30 pm 
the S & J Transportation bus that travels 
between Watson Lake and Cassiar daily was 
returning to Cassiar with about 12 passen
gers when just 40 miles from town the left 
rear wheel broke off.

Later in the evening nine of the passeng
ers were overheard in the "Local Establish
ment” toasting S & J ̂ driver, Ted Howe. One 
side of the bus dragging along the ground 
and the other side four feet higher3 Ted 
kept the bus on the roaa negotiating that 
well known comer. Well done Tedl

*************

A Little Nonsense . . rAnd Wisdom
from Mark Twain '

"All that I care tto know is that,a man is 
a human being - that is enough for me; he 
'can't be any worse."

"Hurry up and come to visit me before we 
get too old to hear each other swear."

"Ignorant people tthink its the noise which 
fighting cats make that's so agravating, 
but it ain't so; fit's the sickening 
grammar they use-'"

******************

DRIVE CAREFULLY
W e value all of our readers!

"In our country wie have three unspeakably 
precious things: lfreedom of speech, free
dom of conscience* and the prudence never 
to practice either."

***-,************
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HUNTING & FISHING 
STORY CONTEST . . .

This is a TRUE STORY. It 
took place on April 7, 1970.

Janet,, who was mv girl 
friend at the time, decided 
that we should take a bus 
trip of northern Quebec. i 
agreed and away we went.

•One of the places we vis
ited was a scenic lookout.. 
Everyone was taking pictures 
and oohing and aahing when I 
spotted a fair size river, 
not too far away in the 
valley.

Like all true ardent 
fishermen,- I always carry a 
line and lure in my pocket 
for moments, like this. So 
it wasn’t too long before I 
found myself travelling to
wards the river bank.

As soon as I reached the 
river, I took out the line 
and lure and casted it exper
tly into the water. All of 
a sudden, something took the 
bait. Boy was it powerful. 
Two or three times it pulled 
me into the water but final
ly I managed to spot a fair 
size tree (about 30 feet 
away). After approximately 
twenty minutes of skillful 
fighting, *1 gathered togeth
er enough strength and brave 
-ly fought ray way over to 
this tree .and secured the 
line around the trunk.

It took me a few minutes 
to get my breath back and 
start up the hill for help. 
Finally someone believed my 
story and we raced down the 
slope to the river bank.
Jus(t as we arrived, we saw 
the tree going down river.
MORAL TO THE STORY, Always 
be sure of your tree.

Colin Birbcck

- . • • , .. • - ' ''A,-*.-;
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I shoot m Z d  game, 
the ontij uxuj I 
knouJ hotv--ioith a 
cameAul Buck 
caught alot'ig 
Ban^-JcupeA 
Htghuxuj.

■6. chadwtck

To The EDITORS:

Dear Ms_,:
As you have extended the 

time limit for fishing stories 
I wish to pass this one on to 
you. Although I heard this 
story many years ago it has 
always been one of my favor
ites and, of course, was told 
to me bv a friend of an eye
witness to the actual happen
ing. Both were ardent fisher
men so who would doubt them.

The story was told of a 
fishing resort in Eastern 
Canada where the prime game 
fish was the muskellunge 
(ESOX MASQUINONGY). This fisb 
which is the largest of all 
the pikes, ie. also called 
the maskinonge or the masca- 

1 longe and takes its name from 
the Algonouion words, MASH, 
big and KINONJE3 fish. Auth
orities on this fish state 
that the muskie, as it is 
commonly called, readies a 
length of 8 feet and a weight 
of 100 pounds or more; the 
record taken on rod and line 
is 69 pounds 15 ounces caught 
in the St. Lawrence River 
in 1957.

Anyway, vzhen the-2 
friend of my friend arriv
ed at this fishing resort 
one of the things that he 
was told that it was 
famous for was the tinkl
ing sounds, as of small 
bells, that could be 
heard across the lake dur+ 
ing the evenings. The 
visitor to the resort 
found that this was true 
and after spending several 
ouiet evenings listening 
to these nocturnal chimes 
he broached the subject 
of finding out what cause- 
d the bell-like sounds.

The next evening sever
al boats loaded with men 
were silently paddled out 
into that part of the lake 
where the sounds came 
from. Everyone had a 
camera with all. manner of 
flash attachments to 
record the origin of the 
ringing. As the boats 
drifted in a rough circle 
the men waited, cameras 
ready. Suddenly the head 
of a large musky was 
thrust out of the water 
and shaken vigourouslv 
accompanied bv the ring-
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ing sounds that had been 
heard each evening. Shut
ters were released and 
flash bulbs flared simult
aneously and there in the 
patch of brightly lit 
water was the muskics' 
head literally festooned 
about the jaws with rows 
of expensive brass spoons 
that had been torn from 
the fishermen’s lines on 
previous days. The muskie 
was only trying to shake 
loose these shiny items 
that had attracted him 
during the dav.

Unfortunately, I was 
told, that due to the many 
flash-bulbs going off at 
once from all different 
angles, none of the pict
ures of that great, bell
ringing fish turned out.

WaXcn to*, the. anno unc w e n t  
o t h e .  lotnntnq 6toA.tf. Thtee, 
AtokleA have. been subm itted  to  
the. e xecu tive  ofi th e  Rod £ Gun 
Club fioA judging along w ith  
eanlleA  AtotiieA . Appa/ienttu  
a d ec is io n  ha& been made, bu t  
i t ’4 a te c /ie t  ba ld  theifi

K = X 1

WELCOME
We welcome PHYLLIS ENGRAM, 

recent addition to the teach 
-ing staff of our Cassiar 
School. Phyllis will teach 
Grades 6 to 9, Eng. Art,, 
Science, Math, and Bookkeep
ing. Phyllis, originally 
from Halifax, N.S., has live 
-d in Watson Lake for the 
past four months and says 
she really likes living up 
north.

We wish you every success 
Phyllis, and trust you will 
enjoy your stay in Cassiar.

**************************

* - REMINDER - *

I SHARON'S BEAUTY SALON ** *{ TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT *
* *
J If there is NO answer J
* at the. shop 778-7476 *
J CALL 778-7346 *
4 ** * **************************

T H A N K  Y O U
nnnttnn ntnntn

We would. Like to express our 
sincere appreciation to the 
local volunteer Fire Department 
and to everyone who helped in 
any way on the night of Dec. IS 
when our garage. burned. The
response was tremendous and we 
can only say a grateful thank 
you.

Lil & Gerry Kamlah

RIDDLES. .  .
In reply to the riddle 

submitted by Don Roe (Three 
men in a Hotel-Decemher 
Issue), the following was 
received from Roger Cousins-
Answer:
A dollar deposit on the 
key l

***************

QUESTION;
What must one know to be able 

to teach a dog?

ANSWER:
One must know more than the 

dog.

???????????????

The average man begins 
his career at age 21 and 
retires at 65, leaving 44 
years of work.

He sleeps one third of 
the time, is off from work 
(commuting, funning, watch
ing TV, etc.) one third of 
the time, has a total of 
six years off week-ends, 
one year off holidavs, four 
years off vacationing, one 
vear off sick leave...mak
ing a total for time off of 
forty years.

He actuallv works only 
four years of his entire 
career. At an average pav 
of only $12,000, he earns a 
grand total of $528,000. 
Figures don't liel

Nothing new under the sun. 
Anti-Pollution Laws existed > 
5,000 -vears ago. Extract 
from the book of Deuteronomy, 
Chapter 23, Verse 13, Yahvek 
ordered his people "You shall 
have a shovel with your weap
ons; and when vou sit down 
outside, you shall dig a hole 
with it, and turn back and 
cover up vour excrement".

Yahvek was considerate for 
new wed couples. The book 
of Deutoronomv, Chapter 23, 
Verse 5, "When a man is newly 
married, he shall not go out 
with the army or be charged 
with anv business; he shall 
be free at home one year, to 
be happy with his wife whom 
he has taken." 
nr=xK

The book of Deutoronomy, 
Chapter 16, Verse 19, "You 
shall not take a bribe, for 
a bribe blinds the eves of 
the wise, and subverts the 
cause of the righteous."

tK= * K = X K = |
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SCHOOL NEWS . .
KINDERGARTEN 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
* A A * * * A A A A A A A A A A A

Speech numbers and Creative 
Dancing. The Rlvvthm Band 
numbers were especially* veil 
received as the enthusiasm 
of the voun°, musicians T’as 
delightful. The whole pro
gram was excellentl-*’ done 
throughout and Mrs. Kovacs is 
to be congratulated on the 
results she has achieved with 
her little people.

During intermission in the 
program, the mothers of the 
kindergarten class served 
coffee and cookies to the 
appreciative audience.

On Thursday*morning, 
December 21, 1972. the small 
kindergarten students of the 
Cassiar School gave a charm
ing Christmas Concert which 
was attended bv , 
of proud parents 
od friends. The auditorium 
was suftaMv decorated for 
the season and the stage and 
costumes of the performers 
were, as usual, bcaiitiful.lv 
done. The program ’’as made

In great anticipation, the 
court watched for the Christ
mas Fairies who brought laught
er and light and the Christmas 
Spirit.

When Santa Claus arrived, 
he paid homage to the Winter 
Queen and presented her with a 
Christmas Card, a stocking, 
and a present.

The Queen yielded her thron- 
e to Santa Claus and he reigne 
-d as King for this time of 
vear.

After the pageant (Grades 
one to six) there was a gym
nastics display under the 
direction of Brian Baldwin. 
Coffee and cookies were served 
compliments of the Home Econom 
-ics girls and Marie Clark.

} Grades 6 and 7 presented three 
plays after intermission, dir
ected by J. Olson, completing 
a verv successful Pageant for 
1972/._________________

o p WiWNwimT.Vr.~~ (i)
I / .  Kindergarten pupils dressed
*-* ** 1 elves.

largo group
rd interest*!*. -

SCHOOL PAGEANT

NATIVITY SCENE.. ( 2)
Teresa Bartell as Mary, Tre
vor Joseph as St. Joseph.

THE CHRISTMAS CARDS (Z)

im of Action Song Choral
of the Christmas 
"The Court of Win-

%p
V
’I

The title 
Vj Pageant was 
1 ter."

Jjb The Court of Winter, wreath-, 
ed in ice, opened for its rova 

v  % reign. As the court convened, 
snow and ice claimed the land. 
Pine trees towered above froze- 
n stream and awaited the com
ing of Christmas with merrv 
heart.

The IIollv Ladies and Snuire- 
s attended the Queen as she 
entered to rule over the court 

As the North Wind blew-on 
came the Knights of Sports 
bringing fresh spirit into the 
silencing winter.

M j M  ‘ . r

—
The Holly Ladies and Squires



Cassiar Caners is a carnival of winter fun and activities for the whole 
community, vounn and old .ioininn in on four action filled davs.

Cassiar Caners dtvides the whole community into four teams comnetim in 
some of the zaniest names on record.

These four teams are made un as follows:

TEAM NO. 1 

TEAM NO. 2 

TEAM NO. 3 

TEAM NO. 4

TOWNSITE (Misfits)

MILL, ENGINEERING, WAREHOUSE (Dustkinos) 

MINE AND GARAGE (Rockhounds)

MAINTENANCE (Wreckers)

Each of the four maior divisions listed above will be asked to enter teams 
in the following events:

1. Mens and Ladies Broomball 6 Man Teams
2. Mens ?< Ladies Tun-Of-War 8 Man Teams
3. Table Tennis 2 Doubles Teams
4. Crib 2 Doubles Teams
5. Darts 2 Doubles Teams
6. Cridne 2 Doubles Teams
7. Tobancion Race 4 Man Team
C. Fibre Packinn 4 Man Team
9. Smosch ?? 2 - 4 Man Teams

10. Snowshoe Races (Handicanned) 2 - 2 Man Teams
11. Fun Relavs Mens & Ladies 3 Man Teams
12. Beautv Contest 2 Men Fron Each Team - 

(Dressed as Ladies!)
13. Barbershop Ouartet 4 Men from each team

SCORING:

WINNER 2 POINTS
LOSER 1 POINT

FOR ENTERING TEAM 1 POINT

Wives will have to. be on the same ma.ior team as their husbands unless 
thev are also workino in which case thev will have to nlav on their 
own Department's team.

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

FOOD NIGHTLY BEVERAGES (DEER) NIGHTLY

PARADE PANCAKE BREAKFAST
SNOWMOBILE RACES SNOWMOBILE CLUB 
SKI RACES SKI CLUG



Cassiar Bantam "All-Star" Team
(Cover Photo)

MAKES GOOD IN FORT NELSON.....
Our cover photo shows the team that 

travelled to Fort Nelson on the Januarv 22 
weekend. Three games were plaved hosted 
bv the Fort Nelson Bantams In their new 
arena. Out of the three games Cassiar 
scored a 6-5 win, 4-4 tie, and one loss 5-1. 
An excellent team effort I

Transportation for the Bantams was provi
ded bv parents. A total of 10 cars went 
down as our senior all-stars challenged the 
Fort Nelson team as well.

The Companv's financial help-unsolicited- 
was very much appreciated by the hockey 
team as it almost paid for all the expenses 
which add up travelling all that distance.

Wayne Gillies is one of the coaches 
working with our Bantams this year and he 
travelled down to Fort Nelson with the team 
He is doing an excellent job of coaching 
and we really have something to be proud of 
Keep un the good work Wavne.

Cassiar will plav host to both Bantam and 
Senior hockev teams from Fort Nelson during 
the Winter Games - Februarv 8-11. See vou 
at the games.
POWDER PUFF HOCKEY - watch next issue for 
first coverage of this spectacular version 
of hockey..POWDER PUFF vs. SENIOR CITIZENS 
more commonlv known as the "OLDTIMERS".. 
speed kills!

***:>:********

MOTOR VEHICLE BRANCH
CoA-A-coA Suu-O^Tcz

NOW OPEN 
FROM

9-5_JY/ MOIJDAY - FRIDAY 

LOCATED IN

Tom  AdyiinS-t/iatio n T/icuJLqa

**N0TE: During the months of January and
rehruarv, the Voter Vehicle Branch will 
remain onen until 5:00 pm each dav, Mondav 
to Fridas. The hours have been extended to ! 
help prevent anv unnecessary line-ups. There ! 
M i l  be absolutely no extension on 1973 
vehicle, renewals. Anv motorist found onerat-! 
ing his vehicle after FEBRUARY 28th will be ! 
subject to a fine. Don’t wait, buv vour 
renewal NOW. ]

Cassiar Senior Men’s Hockev went down to 
Fort Nelson and plaved two games. Unfortuna 
-telv, the Fort Nelson team was in top form 
as they whomped our team 10-0 and 10-1. 
However, Cassiar will make a comeback when 
Fort Nelson visits in Februarv. PRACTICE 
WILL BE HELD TWICE A DAY FOR THE NEXT TWO 
WEEKS....



ME HINTS FOR DOG LOVERS
BUYING A PUPPY
When you are buying a pedigree puppy, avoid the illegal prac
tice of two selling prices — “with papers” or “without papers”. 
The livestock pedigree Act, a federal statute, requires that a 
person selling a dog as pure bred must furnish, or agree to 
furnish, a certificate of registration together with fully recorded 
transfer of ownership to the buyer.

Make sure also that the puppy has had the necessary needles, 
been wormed, x-rayed, tattooed for identification, and regis
tered. You should receive a year's warranty with your pup, 
that he is free of all hereditary disease, and from conditions 
such as a displaced hip — quite a common congenital con
dition in dogs.

Perhaps you can understand now why you may have to pay 
$100 or more for a 6 or 7-wcck old puppy. That puppy has 
been bred from champion animals, feeding costs come high 
especially for the dam, the puppies have had to be whelped, 
hand fed, and trained to be clean. In addition a lot of money 
has had to be laid out on needles and other veterinary services, 
as well as on the very necessary papers.

If there is hereditary disease it will show up in the first 
year, so that the warranty ensures you a potentially strong and 
healthy animal. Of course if you don’t continue with the proper 
needles and the dog gets distemper, or if it gets into an ac
cident or lost in the bush, your warranty naturally covers none 
of these things.

A note here about German Shepherds, a Shepherd does not 
become immune to distemper permanently. For him yearly 
vaccines are a must for it has been proved possible for a 
German Shepherd to take distemper as old as 9 years.

THE BEST PETS
Female puppies make the best family pets, and spaying docs 
not alter the temperament. Females arc I ke women, they have 
much more patience, and will stand more abuse from children 
than a male dog. Their diet should be watched for otherwise 
they get fat and lazy. But it’s not the spaying that makes them 
lazy, it’s the obesity.

ONCE YOU HAVE YOUR PET
As a small puppy it should be fed well and often and should 
get plenty of sleep. A variation of food is a necessity, as a 
dog gets bored with the same thing all the time. Puppies like 
oatmeal as well as puppy food, and they should have plenty 
of dried milk mixed into their food and warm water added. 
Vegetable oil should also be added, and twice a week cat food 
is good for them. In fact you can feed a dog a couple of cans 
of cat food a week, as it contains all the necessary vitamins.

Feeds arc reduced in number as the dog get older. At 1 
year a dog is usually fully grown and should have one meal 
a day, the principal ingredient raw butchers meat. No need 
to go to a lot of expense for this, see your butcher and ask 
for the meat that is unsold. It can consist of bones and chops, 
steaks and stew meat, hamburger, and even fish, but any sau
sages included should be well cooked. An adult dog also needs 
dried dog food twice a week mixed with dried milk and warm 
water to provide roughage. He should drink a gallon of water 
a day, and in these cold climates a teaspoon of sugar can be 
added to the water, which should be slightly warm. Don’t 
force your dog to live outside iir the- very cold weather. Find 
a place for him in the house and a bed in the basement. Q
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